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Friday February 14, 1964 
Freshmen Will Be 
Liberated Today 
By Judy Rymell 
Febru·ary 14, 1964, marks the 
official end of freshmen orientation 
for the 1964 Freshmen, who entered 
Bryant this February. In accord­
ance with the tradition of our 
school, a liberation ceremony will 
be conducted in front of South Hall 
at 3 p.m. on February 14 when Dick 
Haines, President of .the Student 
Senate, reads the official proclama­
tion to the Freshmen Class of 1964. 
After the following proclamation 
has been read, the freshmen will be 
granted their freedom and fresh­
men orientation will be considered 
officially ended. 
OFFICIAL PROCLAMATION 
TO: Freshmen Class of '1964 
FROM: :Student Senate Office, 
Vigilante Committee 
SUBJECT: Freshmen Liberation 
1. BE IT KNOWN that from 
this 14th day of February in the 
year of Nineteen Hundred and 
Sixty-four forth these presents re­
lease and relinquish a1l bonds di-­
Welcome~ 
Expected 
rectly uniting the 1964 Freshmen 
and the consisting members of the 
Vigilante Committee. 
2. ALL rules governing the con­
duct and behavior of the freshmen 
are hereby removed from ' the an­
nals of the freshmen records. 
I t o help visiting .students locate 
comfortable lodging within their 
budget range at other friendly 
motels in the area. Any advance 
inquiry regarding food, lodging, en­
tertainment, local attractions or 
policy may be mailed to: Collegiate 
Affairs Committee, 357 South At­
lantic Avene in Daytona Beach, 
Florida and it will receive prompt 
attention by the committee. The 
commitee also has issued a warning 
to students driving South to be care­
ful of "'Speed Traps" in South 
Georgia near the Florida linel 
3. THIS PROCLAMATION be­
comes effective at 3 p.m. on the 
14th day of February, 1964. 
4. THE VIGI'LANTES of 1964 
wish upon all of you success in all 
your endeavors, and may your stay 
here at Bryant be both enjoyable 
and rewarding. Signed under our 
hand and seal, this 14th day of Feb­
ruary. 
Best of Luck 
Vigilante Committee 
1964 
PLAYBOY MAGAZINE 
Special Student Rates 
1 year $6 .OO-Save $ 4 
2 year 1l.OO-Save 9 
Clip out the form below 
and enclose with a check 
or money order and mail 
to: 
3 year 15.00-Save 15 Laurence Levine 
88 Cooke Street 
Providence, R. I. 
PLAYBOY REP. ­ Bryant College 
--- ­ ---­ - --­- - - - - --­ -' } 
I 
:Name ................................._...................:......­ ............................................._........ .._....i 
I I 
1 I 
1Address ..................................._......._......_...................... _.......... _........._................._ 1 
1 1 
:City ... .............._ ............. State.............._ ............ Zip COde........................: 
1 • _ __ __ -­ -­ - - -­ - - - - - - -­ - _____ _ _ __ __ _ __ ~ 
If you are interested in purchasing. any of the PLAY­
BOY GIFTS for HIM or HER advertised in the maga­
zine, contact me at 831-9317. 
Prizes: 
WIN 
in the MARLBORO 
Brand Round-up 
1st PRIZE 
WEBCOR 
Stereophonic 
High Fidelity 
Tape Recorder 
2nd PRIZE 
WEBCOR 
Stereo 
High F idelity 
Phonograph 
Who Wins: Prizes will be awarded to individuals or group 
turning in the lar,est nUl!'-ber. 
Rules: 1. Contest open to qualified students only. 
2. Box tops only of Marlboro, Paxton, or Par· 
liament ­ Soft packs of Marlboro, Parlia­
ment, Philip Morris, or Alpine. Must be 
submitted in bundles of 50. 
3. Closing date is April 9, 1964, at 3:00 P. M. 
in the gym. No entries accepted after this 
otrlclill c\08in&' time. 
Member 
Associated Collegiate Press 
nt College, Providence, R. I. 
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Web" Keeps Audience In 
------=-1 
Uproar"Caught In The Villain's 
Bryant Acquires 
New Property 
For Men's Dorm 
By Steve Kelly 
Bryant College, as part of its de­
velopment program, recently pur­
chased a Charles field Street apart­
ment house whi.ch is known to most 
of the student body. Located direct­
ly across the street from Memorial 
Hall, the ·building will be revamped 
in the near future. By September, 
there will be 1Y5 male students living 
In-Course 
Scholarships 
Announced for 1964 
With the beginning of the spring 
semester, once a,gain Bryant Col­
lege offers scholarships for stu­
dents who need financial aid. Here 
is the opportunity to lighten the 
cost of your education. The fol­
lowing scholarships are .available: 
IN-COURSE SCHOLARSHIPS 
The following scholarships are 
now available: 
John Logan Allan Scholarshi ps 
Two scholarships of $450.00 each 
to members of the Busi ness Admin­in it. 
The layout will consist of 15 istration Department who have 
rooms with three students to a been enrolled for at least one year. 
room and a complete bathroom for T~ustees Schol.arship Award 
each room of three occupants. There ThiS fund establtshd by the Board 
will be two rooms with four stu­ of Truste~s of Bryant College. Two 
dents to one bathroom. Naturally, sch?larshlPs of $450 each are made 
these two rooms wiIl be larger than available each year. One to a mem­
the others and there will be more ber ·of the Business Administration 
room for the residents in these two Department who has been enrolled 
as compared with the other fifteen for at least one year; one to a 
rooms. The housemother wilI re­ member of the Secretaria~ Depart­
side on the first floor of the ·dorm. ment who has been enrolled for at 
There will be a reception room for least one semester. 
lady visitors, complete with a Harriett E. Jacobs Scholarships 
powder room. Six scholarships of $250.00 each 
In :regard to alterations, the to members of the Secretarial De­
whole unit will be repainted and partment who have been enrolled 
relighted. The cement floors will for at .least one semester. 
be r ecovered with tile that harmon- These scholarships for u~ during 
izes with .the paint scheme. The the academic year 1964-65. The 
bath tubs will be removed and stall basis for selection of the reeipients 
sh owers will be put in. The closets of these awards is scholarship, fu­
ID the main room will be removed tun promise, .and financial need. 
to provide for more living room for Jeannette Carroll Jacobs Memorial· · 
the students. Fund 
In the front of the building there The income from a fu·nd of 
will be some moderate changes $25,000 given by the late Henry L. 
which will include a new set of Jacobs, President Emeritus of Bry­
doors. The building will have a ant College, in memory of Jean­
new paint job similar to that of nette Carroll Jacobs, provides 
South Hall. scholarships to worthy students. 
Two scholarships of $250 eachThe question of handling the . . 
dining problem has been solved by are made . avallaoble thIS year. 
cutting down the commuter enroll- Felix A. Mirando Scholarship 
ment for September by the number $100.00 to a first-year student in 
of students that will be residing in Business . Administration Depart­
the new dorm. This will allllviate ment who has demonstrated seri­
a lot of the expected confusion in ousness of purpose, competency in 
the cafeteria during lunch. period. busi.ness subjects, and the study 
The total enrollment will not in- and work attitudes necessary for I 
crease. However, the ratio of com. executive leadership. 
muter to dorm students will changt; Applications avaiIa.ble at the 
slightly. Records Office, South Hall, begin-
Aftermath of Blizzard 
The unexpected snow fall of Wednesday, February 19, caused the 
cancellation of afternoon classes. However, the pledgees of Kappa Tau 
Fraternity didn't find it hard to keep busy as they built a twelve foot 
snow man in back of South Hall A twenty-four hour guard by the 
pledgees thwarted several attempts by outside factions to topple the 
snow man.. 
Winners of Dance. Contest 
All thi.ngs considered, the resl- ning Monday, March 16, 1964. Mike Tall and Chy Basso display winnin&' fo~m in the dance contest 
dents of the dorm will really have a Completed applications to be at KT's Kapers on Saturday, February 22. The dance was actually a 
fine place in which to live. 'Bryant turned in to the Registrar in South replacement dance for Turkey Trot, which was originally scheduled for 
College has made a wise investment Hall by 3:00 p. m., Wednesday, INovember 22 but which was postponed out of respect for the late Presi­
for the future. April 1, 1964. Ident Kennedy. Music for the evenin, was provided by the Inmates. 
Behind the Scenes 
The house lights were down, the apron was decorated 
with nineteenth century footlights, victorian furniture orna­
mented the stage, and Professor David Brook's lucky painting 
was in place. Strange nineteenth century music ~hoed 
through the gymnasium, and ' the 
HERE AND THERE Masquer's production of "Cau~ht in 
College Plant Director r eceives the Villain's Web" began. 
appointment. James C. Murphy has 
been appointed by Governor 1'ea- STAIFF F OR THE PRODUCTION 
body of Massachusetts t o a The product ion Crew had done a 
fine job of creating a mood apropos 
to the period 'suggested by t he play. 
thirteen-member commission to in­
vestigate and ·study laws of the 
Commonwealth relative to loans 
and credits. A graduate of Bryant, The properties committee consisting 
Mr. :Murphy has been associa.ted of Ellen Bain, Howard Paskow, and 
with the College for more than Paul Lindemann had ferreted out 
sixteen years.' He is director of all the unus~al furnisliings and ar­
College plant and purchasing. ranged their strange assortments 
Bryant President elected to new 
. . t D E G d J b on s tag,e. Posters and flyers had CIVIC pos. r. . ar ner aco s , ~ .. 
President of Bryant College, was been dlstnbuted by the members of 
elected a director of the newly the program and publicity commit­
formed Research .and Design Cen­ tee, Lesley Fleischer, Marie Roton­
ter, Inc., of Providence, Rho~e Is- do, Llyod Sauer, and Paula Swan­
land. This announcement is made son. Wi.th interest in the play at a 
by Mr. RuSsell S. Fox, coordinator . th t dd d th fi 1premlUm e cas a e e na
of the proposed center. ' 
Bryant Officials attend confer- touch 'by appearing in costume in 
ence. Mrs. Ger·trude Meth Hoch- the dining hall and snack bar. Mr. 
berg, director of public r elations, 
and Dr. Paul G. Buchanan. Assist­
ant to the President and Di~tor 
of Admissions, attended the Ameri­
can College Public Relations Asso­
ciation District I Annual Confer­
ence held February 5-'1 at the 
Continen,ta.l Hotel in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 
Movie Schedule 
March 4 
Marines, Let's 'Go 
Tom Tryon, David Hedison, Tom 
Reese. Rough-and-ready adven­
t Ul'es of a Marine platoon-ranging 
from savage fi ghting in Korea 
through a r ollicking furlough in 
Japan and back to a bloody assault 
on the Chinese Commu;nists. The 
lives and loves of fighting men try­
ing to have all the fun they can 
before the fighting begins again. 
March 11 
Tender is the Night 
Jennifer Jones, Jason Robards, 
Joan Fontaine, Tom Ewell, Paul 
Lukas. Based on the novel by F. 
Scott Fitzgerald. A group of peo­
ple search for happiness and unful­
filled dreams in Europe during the 
turbulent 20's. Three Academy 
Award winners are presented in 
this romantic drama of a man torn 
between the love of his neurotic 
wife and the demands of his psy­
chiatric profession. 
Arthur Peace had rouged, pow­
dered, and painted the actors until 
they looked the picture of the parts 
t hey played. As the cast filed down 
the center aisle dh<iding the audi­
ence, Warren Carin highlighted 
them with the spotlight. 
CAST FOR THE PRODUCTION 
The play concerned the t r ials and 
tribulations of Felicity Fair, a pure 
and innocent heroine with a past 
she cannot recall. Judy Candelet 
played Felicity Fair. The hero, 
Dudley Doright, Victor Muschiano, 
falls head over heels in love with 
Felicity and vows to pry open her 
forgotten past. He is de termined 
to make her his wife. The situation 
is further complicated by the ap­
pearance of Nella Hargrave, the 
woman scorned. She resolves to 
snare Dudley for a husband and 
thus gain control over his money. 
Carol Nulman portrayed Nella. 
Nella enlists the aid of Dudley's 
domineering mother, Regina Do­
right. Regina feigns a weak heart 
to gain Dud1ey's sympathy. She 
uses t his sympathy to try to per­
suade Dudley to forget Felicity and 
marry Nella. Lesley Fleischer 
played Regina Doright. Nella's 
mother Geraldi.ne, Lynne Novack in 
reality, is also a gold digger and 
al\ in favor of Dudley's marrying 
Nella. Dudley's little sister, Lana, 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Mr. Arthur PE!ace, make-up man, puts finishing touches on Judy Candelet just before she portrays Fel-I (L. to R.) Carol Nulman (Nella Hargrave), Victor Muschiato (Dudley Doright), and Lesley Fleisher 
IcUy Fair in Herbert E. Swayne's "Caught in the Villain's Web." Felicity Fair, the heroine, is also the (Mrs. Regina Doright) in a tense scene on stage. The riotous "lIoftlller-Drammer" in three aets was present­
nurse who takes care of Mrs. Doright. Mrs. Dori,ght is a domineering mother playing cupid for her SOTh. ed in the Bryant College Auditorium on Monday evening, February 24. Pholr> bll Jim Hereru 
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G.L.C. HighlightsStudent Senate 	 Plans Under Way For M,iss Bryant Pageant
By Jeft" Bulman 
At the eleventb meeting of theHighlights 	 At Sheraton-Biltmore, March 13 
G.L.C., President Pete Castelli gotEditorial and BUlinesl Offices, Alumni 1Ian, Bryant CoRege, By Jeft' Bulman right down .to business. M·r. Hatha­ The Brothers of Phi 'Sigma Nu are in the miQst of planning the 
154 Hope Street, Providence, R. 1. way again stressed the seriousness Fourth Annual Miss Bryant Pageant to be held Friday, March 13, inDick Haines called the eleventh 
of pledging and of the responsibili ­ the Main Ballroom at the Sheraton- Biltmore Hotel.Student Senate meeting to order onMember Member 	 ties of all in making sure thatFebruary 17, 1964. The first order A.t this an·nual event, each Bryant fraternity will sponsor a candi­pledging come off with no terri bleIntercollegiate Press Associated Collegiate Press of old business was Mr. Hatha­ date who is without a doubt capable of holding the title of "Miss Bryantincidents. Because . of the snowway's financiill report on Winter 1964". All these can,Jidates will be judged in the following categories : storm, the pledges did not go t o Weekend. There was a ·net IOS8 of Question and Answer, Bathing Suit, Talent , and Evening Gown com­	 ·•••~~o++O~...O+o.++oo+...+++++o.++~~+++o+·the Nathanael Greene Home. When THE STAFF 	 $440. Lack of participation on the petition. This event will be held on Thursday, March 12, in the Bryantthe weather clears, it would be a 	 Our other Varsity player, alsopart of you, the students, could 	 Know Your PlayerCo-editors ..... . . .. .... . .. . ... . ..... .. .... . . . .. ...... Bill l'iccerelJl and Joseph Mioio 	 Auditorium.
nice gesture for all the fraterni ties 	 to us this year, is Mike Ara­very easily cause the weekend affair 	 newFeature Editor .•• . ..••• . • • • .• •• •• •••• • .•.. . .•...•...... . . .•• .1. .... ... Beverly SAJn80n 	 By Sue Smith 
and sororit ies to send members 	 gao, from Cumberland High, Cum­BUBin... . nd Advertilling Manager .......... ................. ............ Alan GUstein to be discontinued. I would like all "Miss Bryant of 1964" will be crowned at the Biltmore on Friday Varsity player, Mike Fisher, 

Offioo MftMf:"" ...... ... .. ..... . . . .... .... . ... ........ . . .... .. ..... . .. Megsi. BlI11ford those of you who did not go to there for a one or two day clean-up evening followed by awards presented to Miss Congeniality and to the came to us in 1963 from Pasadena berland, Rhode Island. Mike is 

Sports EWtors ........ ......................... ...... ... .. Bob E l.., p,od Barry Herb session. nineteen years old, stands 5'11",
please send me a note stating your 	 individual candidates. Dancing will be t o the music of Tony Abbott. City ColIege, Pasadena, California. Sport, StaD : Mik. Raysor. Illrlc Marqwsrt, Joe Lanilll"'. Carol Verbarg and Suo Smith and weighs approximately 150. reason for not attending. (I've 	 He graduated from Admiral Far­Ciroulation Manll4ler ... .. .... . ... .... . ..... . .. .... .. .. .... ........ ... .... Ray MeIDlo Bruce Wilson, representative 

Photogmpher . . . . .......... ....... . .......... . ........... . .. . ........ . .. . Jim H....". heard the financial angle.) On a from the Student Senate Review Miss Bryant will then represent Bryant College at the Miss Rhode ragut Academy, in Pine Beach, At Bryant Mike is a first semell· 

General Stal! : Carol Squillante. J ohn Montecalvo. Joanllll MartoM, J udY R)'lllen. Paul better note, Mr. Hathaway l'eported Island Pageant. J ersey, 1959. ter.. management major. ~8ngf!1I 0, ChArlotte Kellll~Y , Bnt Cb nmberlain, Beverly SameoDJ... Jeff Dolma n, Jan Committee, attended this meeting. New in Mike .is 
Eat.on, F ran McKeon, MIllY .An n Grafirath, Gerry Milioi, \;Onruo Wh it tmore, that ·both Rocky Point and the po­ I'm sure he found the G.L.C. a well The Brothers of PHI SIGMA NU cordially invite all to attend twenty-two years old, weighs 180, In high school Mike was on the Ch"rl l;$ l'.{otto, Naney Hacke tt, P aul& Hurd and Ron TIOl iJ: lice complimented the "Bryant stu­ this "GALA AFFAIR." 	 and t he player on the team; basketba ll team ; organized and efficient organization. is tallest baseball 
dents as being one of the most well­ tea m, standing 6'4" . track team, and the Senior Council A motion was tabled as to thebehaved college groups." (No.te: 	 In high school Mike was on the Committee.dissolvement of social pledging. ToLook for a Jlotice for the sale of 	 varsity basebaU t eam, 2 yrs.; var­ At Bryant he is active on thelook into the pros and cons of social Senior Class Six Bryant Grads extra Winter Weekend fa vors.) si ty track, and glee club. varsity basketball team, and planspledging, a commi ttee was set up. At Bryant, Mike is active on the to play on the varsity baseballBob Corin showed the Senate a Their report w·m be heard beforeDues Voted 	 Pass C.P.A. Exams Bryant vartlity , and in the Ci rcle K. tcam.blazer which would be worn by all any final vote will be t aken on the His hobbies include wate}" skiing, Mike's hobbies include golf, bil­By Judy Rymell Senators to help students identify issue.According to the results of a OnCanaput Max1'huInwl boating (sailing), and golf. Mike liards, and bowling. He likes girls, Of the nine people Who passed the Senators. Because of the longquestionnaire submitted at the first 	 Start saving your money as th.e 
Class meeting, it was voted that the recent Rhode Island Certified wait involved and red tape on the members of Phi Sigma Nu has (By tIw Author of "Rally Round 1M FlaiJ, BOY8/" ana, sports, food, and enjoys company. 
dass dues be ¢ollected. This ~as Public Accountants examination, m 0 n e y appropriations, another already begun work on their Miss "Barefoot Boy With CMck. It) His dislikes include studies of any 
.affirmed at the Class siJ( of them were Br yant College form of recognition will be looked kind, and some girls. last Senior 	 Bryant Pllgeant. Mike is an asset to our team, e~­meeting by Senior Class Treasurer, graduates. The 'Bryant College re­ into. The problem of ex-varsi.ty and 	 pecialIy with his moves and SDme of . Bill PiccereJli. 	 cipients of the C.P.A. Certificate In regard to new business, Ste­ JV-players participating in intra­ A GUIDE FOR mE GUIDERS 	 the great baskets he makes, and were as follows : phen DiStephano reported aA fee of $2.00 will be collected suc­ fraternal competition will be solved 	 averages about 24 points per game.1. J . Robert Greco of Warwickby a designated member of the cessful Class of '67 meeting. A boat by curbing suc h activities if a per­ One of the most interesting academic theories advanced in 	 Upon graduation, he intend toBryant Graduate, 1957 trip is in the planning stage. And son's name appears on the Varsity many a long year has recently been advanoed by that intel'est­Senior Class Dues Committee f rom 	 teach and become a basketball 
each member of the Senior Class. 2. Irving B. Silverman of Sue Smith, Veep of '66, said that or JV ·roster 'on the date of the first ing academic theorist, E. Pluribus Ewbank, Ph. D. who holds 
. This fee will be due no later t han 'Cranston her class did .not turn out for their varsity game. the chair of Interesting Academic Theories at the. St. Louis 
Bryant Graduate, 1951 meeting in as great numbers as had College of Footwear and Educational Philosophy. Dr. E wLank March 31. The effectivene~s of the G.L.C. 3. Normand G. Champeau of been expected. 	 said in the last issue of the learned journal, the Mount RWlhmm'c Another well known player islies in .the hands of the individualThe members of this committee Woonsocket 	 Guide /.Q Scholastic Advancement and PT68idents' H cads, that we Tommy Smile, "T" or "Smily," new John proposed a fraternities and their members. Ifinclude Chairman, Bill Piccerelli; Bryan t Graduate, 1958 Adams new might be approaching the whole problem of student guidance 	 to us this semester, from Tolman the fraternity and sorority presi­Bruce 	 amendment. The Senate representa­Larry Walinski, Kerzner, 	 • from the wrong direction. High in Pawtucket, Rhode Tsland. 4. Robert T. J ooes of North dents give their respective organi·and Jim Herens f or the B. A. De-' tive must at tend at least 600/0 of the Dr. Ewbank, a highly· respected pedagogue and a lifelong 	 · Tommy is nineteen years old,Providence zations a chance to vote on currentpartment; and Sue Shorten, Shirley 	 smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes, (I mention Marlboros for two Bryant Graduate, 1951 meetings and .• the offic.ial alternate, 	 · weights about 170, and at 6'3" adds G.L.C. husiness, a much. more uni­Cohen, Wendy Merrick, and Jan 	 re88ons : first, to indicate the scope of Dr. Ewbank's brainpower. 
· height to the team.5. Stephen E. Pascarella of the other 40%. I hope all the Sen­ fied and much stronger Greek sys­Eaton for the Secretarial Depart­	 Out of all the'dozens of brands of cigarettes a.vailable today, At Bryant Tom is a first-semes­P rovidence 	 ate repre entatives t ook this motion tem wi ll result. ment . 	 Dr. Ewbank has had the wit and taste 00 pick the one with the ter student, majoring in accounting.Bryant Graduate, 1948 their so a8 back to ol'ganizations 	 most fl avorful flavor, the most filtraciouB filter, the most soft In high school Tom was active on Seniors should contact any one 6. Alfred A. Bergeron, Jr ., of bo enable their members to vote on soft pack, the most flip top Flip Top box: 1 refef, of CQUrRe, to 	 the basketball team, (captain) j and
of these people as soon as possible Lincoln . 	 Placement News Marlboro. The second reason 1 mention Marlboro is that I getthe issue. for further information. )3:ryant Graduate, 1963 	 paid to mention Marlboro in this column, and the laborer, you By Charlotte A. Kenney 
Mr. Bergeron's cer tificate will be Bryant's Alumni Council held a will agree, is worthy of his hire.) 

Tuesday, February 18, marked
issued to him u pon h is completion meeting at which Dick Haines re-	 But 1 digress. To return 00 Dr. Ewbank's interesting theory, 
the kick-off for the Placement Bu­of the experience requirements. 	 he contends that most college guidance cOlmselors are inclined ported on the organizational aetivi­ r eau's 

ties at school. The President of t he 

BRYANT COLLEGE Any candidate who has met the 	 annual On-Campus Recruit­ to take the easy way out. That is to say, if a atudent 's aptitude 
educational requirements may take 	 ment Program. On t hat day Mont­ . testR show a talent for, let us say, math, the student is encour- . LEDGER 
the C.P.A. examination befon he Alumni Council may speak at the gomery Wa rd's College Relation's aged 00 major in math. If his tests show an aptitude for poetry, 

completes the exper ience require­ next student meeting. J erry Hough­ Officer, Mr. Harry Dow, inter­ he is directed toward poetry. And 80 forth. 

ments; 'however, a certificate will ton is the new senior class repre­ viewed sixteen seniors for career 

not be issued until the necessary ex­ opportunities in buying, merchan­

PICTURES NEEDED 
sentative on the Council. ANY ORGANIZATION, perience has been acqu ired. dising, sales promotion, accounting, 
GROUP, 0 R INDIVIDUAL A new semester is wen under credit, data processing, etc. 
having photographs t a ken BG.! Dance way. To make this the best semes­ On Thursday, February 20, thedur ing this school year-­ ter your Student Senate needs full Glastonbury, Connecticut, 'SchoolPLEASE submit them to the Planned for March 7 enjoys traveling. He has traveled 
student support and cooperation. System conducted interviews with 
all around the world, and has livedLEDGER. Leave pictures off The members of the B.C.A. have 
our Senior B.T.E. students for busi­Let your organization chairmanat th~ Student Activities Of· been planning for their dance which in Mexico City and Mallorca, Spain. 
ness teacher positions. Mike likes warm weather and sun­
f rom 8 :00 to 12 :00. The cost will business and a stronger, more high­ During the week of February 24, 
fice as soon as possible. will be held on March 7, in the gym know your views on present Senate 
shine, the beach, and live parties.THE YEARBOOK NEEDS CAN­ be 75¢ stag and .$1.00 for couples. 	 Mr. Raymond ' Walsh, Personnel . His dislikes include suicide square, ly respected Student body will re­DID SHOTS TODAY! 
'1'here will be a live band and re­	 Officer, Internal Revenue Service, loud Texans, and the traffic circle 
sult. 
Place your :name on he back of freshments. 	 will conduct interviews for :revenue at the liottom of Waterman Street. 

each picture. DO NOT USE PEN­ Bruce Smi tb is the general chair­ agents, officers and tax technicillns. 
 Upon graduation, Mike ll ians to 
enter the field of retailing.•CIL OR ' BA-LL-POINT PIlm. A man of the dance and will be assist­	 In addition, George Troost, 'Resi­ All wrong, snys Dr. Ewbank. The great breakthroughs, theToday's Chuckle magk marker will do fine. Each ed by. Robert Mowbray, Brenda 	 dent Manager at Price-Waterhouse startling innovations in, let us say, math, are likely to be made Mike-keep up the good work 
with 	 and keep getting those rebounds ...picture will be returned immediate­ Billings, J u d y Carlson, John An efficiency expert is the gii-l (Prov.) will speak our Ac­ not by mo.themn.ticians-whose thi nking, aiter all, is cOllBtrained 
ly after it has been checked over Adams, Bill Corn, and Buzzy Stod­ who Bnds what she wants on the count ing Seniors for initial posi­ by rigid rules and principles-Dut by mavericks, by noncon­
and used in the' LEDGER. dard. first dive into her handbag. tions of auditor. formists, by intuitors who refuse to fall into the rut of reason. 
For instance, set a poet to studying lD&th. He will bring a fresh, 
unfettered mind to the subject, just 88 a mathematician will 
When you need a transcript of records . bring the same kiHd of approach to poetry. 
By way of evidence, Dr. Ewbank cites the case of Cipher Request Form for Transcript of Records Binary, a youth who entered college with brilliant test scorCB in 
• t he 	 procedure for processing a transcript of records has been physics, chemistry, and the calculus. But Dr. Ewbank forced 
young Cipher to Illi\jor in poetry. .somewhllt revised to afford expeditious handling of your req~est. The results were astonishing. Here, for exn.mple, is young 
tRy.IiNT COLLEGE. " ..id...., Rhode I,,,,,,, 02106 Cipher'S latest poem, a love lyric of such origiwility that LOrd 
. O,.,ICE 01 THI I!G ISTtAl Byron springs to mind. I quote: 
.QUIST fOl TlAH"SClilrT OF nCOlOS 
DATr____~__ H e wa~ Ittr /cgarithm, 
She was his cosine. 
Mr.. .I&, ~.-~----;;;;;-..;--....- ---­ Taking their dog with 'em• 
...... 1'" ' n"..t 1'......,·------- ­
----- ,,/nIIoI ~ - _•.•. ---­ They haBtened /.Q go signDlt.lnt .r........._________

'--.,- _.. _..._-.,..-­ Marriage vows which they joyfully shared, 
T}'fC ., )NIt pit, • .,. wi,.;-. Itq ..,.u "tow ~. u_ .........".. ., .. ,.­
.u4{or ~_ "'" 	 And wooed olld wed and pi r squared.JW t. ","M tllil trallK,..,. tennis team. Last winter, 1963, 
Similarly, when Il. freshman girl named Elizabeth Barrett Tommy played for Tolman HighlrIot.: A tNuUcn,t ...11 .. ~ amy if aM RIIfIIdtI ~ t. tH 
C..... Iu.,. Hn ..tWiN tll\i 1M 1N",Kript fM ........ ,.W. A ..... Sigaioos came to Dr. Ewbank to seek guidance, he ignored. ~he against Rogers High of Newport,
.... Uri M',...... faCt ·that she had won the Pulitzer prize for poetry when she R. 1., for the Rhode Island State 
11It 'n it $1.00 per cept. was eight, and insisted she major in mathematics. Again the Basketball Championship. 
l)It.I..... ___ ___ ______ 
Hok: FIll 0IIt • ,.,.,.te ... ,., u e ...d4itltNl ~ MIlt 	 results were startling. Miss Sigafoos h88 set the entire mathJ1IMa~ tt 
214 ~ 	 At Bryant, he is active on the'0 .Mf", d"r.1Il. department agog by flatly refusing to believe that six times varsity basketball t eam and plans 
nine is 54. If Miss Sigafoos is correct, we will have to re-think: When in need of a tr~nscript, come directly to the Placement 	 to participate in other varsity
the entire science of numbers and-who knoWll?-possibly open sports.Bureau where you will be asked to fill out a short "request form" (as up vistas as yet undreamed. of in mathematics. Tommy likes a.ll sports, the kidsseen above). You must then allow one week to ten days for processing; Dr. Ewbank's unorthodox approach to student guidance has at Bryant, and the college itsclf. 
so plan your requests accordingly. 	 so impressed his employers that he was fired last week. He is He has no distinct dislikes. His 
currently selling beaded moccasins at Mount Rushmore. hobbies include reading and sports. 
. The first transcript of your records i8 issued free of chari'e; for 
CIIM Mu: Bbulm... Upon graduation Tommy plans
each subsequent copy there is a fee of $1. to become a C.P.A. and would like 
* * * 
After you graduate or if you discontinue your studies 'at the We, the makers of Marlboro, know only one kind of guid­ to coach basketball. 
Smily, is an asset to our team,College, all written requests must contain the information shown on 	 ance: the direct route to greater smoking plea8ure. Trll a 
fine, filtered Marlboro, available Wherell6T cigarette. are sold averaging about 22 points perthe sample request form and the required fee; otherwise, processing in all fiftll states of the Union. game. Keep making those outside 
will necessarily be delayed. Mike Magao 
...shots-SWLSH 
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Plans Under Way For M.iss Bryant Pageant BRYANT SMASHES EMERSON 85 -66 
the At Sheraton-Biltmore, March 13 
got 	 ~~ On last Monday. night the Bryant Indians traveled toha­ The Brothers of Phi 'Sigma Nu are in the miQst of planning the Something Else 	 Emerson College of Boston to gain their ninth victory in 20ess Fourth Annual Miss Bryant Pageant to be held Friday, March 13, in By F. Robert Else AO Leads As Second 

,ili­ the Main Ballroom at the Sheraton-BiltmQre Hotel. starts. The Bryant basketball team, led by the elicellent shoot­
As the days begin to grow long­
hat 	 Semester Begins ing of Tom Smile and teammate Mike Aragao, defeated Emer·er, the basketball season> begins toAt this annual event, each Bryant fraternity will sponsor a candi­ Spomible 	 son at the Boston Latin High School gymnasium.
lOW date who is without a doubt capable of holding the title of "Miss Bryant grow shorter. The Indians, as of By Chuck Grnndman 
1964". All these canjiidates will be judged in the following categories: this writing, have five games to Alpha Omicron continues to set During ,the first half, the gameto Question and Answer, Bathing Suit, Talent, and Evening G<>wn com­ ~++++04~~..++..++++~+++++++++++++++++~ play. Bryant has an 8·10 record. the pace in the Bryant Ten Pin • was nip-and-tuck. At half time,hen 
e a petition. This event will be held on Thursday, March 12, in the Bryant Know Your Player Our other Varsity player, also Initially, let's bring things up to League. Led by John Lemme, A O New Intercollegiate Bryant led by 10. In the second 
Auditorium. By Sue Smith new to us this year, is Mike Ara- date. 'Since the Davisville game, is still proving that consistent half Emerson came on strong butties Sport FormedVarsity player Mike Fisher gao, from Cumberland High, Cum­ Nasson College was defeated in the bowling is the secret t o success. 	 fell short in spite of their effor,t. 
,ers I "Miss Bryant of 1964" will be crowned at the Blltmore Qn Friday 
came to us in l!)G1i from Pasa'den~ berland, Rhooe Island. Mike is last 2 seconds by a 27-foot shot by As of this week they a:e in fir~t 	 Bryant built a 20-point lead. Coach 
,-up evening followed by awards presented to Miss Congeniality and to the 
City College, Pasadena, California. ninetee~ years old: stands 5'11", newcomer 'Mike Aragao. Bryant place by only two POlDitS. ThIS By F. Robert Else Ita. b b 't tindividual candidates. Dancing will be to the music of Tony Abbott. 
won 72-71. 	 . IS. h' new In. tb Earl S nnon egan toHe graduated from Admiral Far- and weIghs approximately 150. shows that they W'lll have to con-	 There somet mg e au stl u e 
live 
. Miss Bryant will then represent Bryant College at the Miss Rhode ragut Academy, in Pine Beach, At Bryant Mike is a fi rs t semes- The iIlext game Bryant fought t inue this type of bowling if they wind. Bryant Athletic Department freely. The second squad held Emer­
'lew 
. Island Pageant. New JeTBey, in 1969. Mike ,is ter, management major. hard but lost to an extremely ac- hope to win the championship. has been contemplating beginning a son to the ,final spread of 19 points. 
mg. 
twenty-two years old, weighs 180, In high school Mike was on the curate-shooting team - they sn:ot On the individual side, Bill Carter varsity golf team. Mr. Boulet, Pl'O- 'S ' I h ' h 'th 28 
.veil The Brothers of PHI SIGMA NU cordially invite all to attend 	 . . • ml e was Ig man WI
and is the tallest player on the baseball team; basketball team; well over 60%-from Curry College of TE still leads W'lth a 182 aver- fessor of Biology, has been work- . d T d ion. this "GALA AFFAIR." team, standin g 6'4". track team, and the Senior Council on their home court. Bryant 1ost age. It doesn't look llke a nyone mg. very hard to try to I e'pomts . an. ' deve op th Aragao netted 23 e 
the In high school Mike was on the Committee. 89-85. will be able to catch him. Some of sport at ,Bryant. <Mr. Boulet has Alsup 15, for t he wmners. The 
To varsity baseball team, 2 yrs.; var- At Bryant he is active on the Wednesday, February 12, Bryant the other individual records will made contact with several area golf next games scheduled, as the Arch- , 
.cial si ty track, and glee club. varsity basketball team, and plans traveled to Boston to play Suffolk probably fall between now and the courses to make arrangements for way went to press were against 
up. At Bryant, Mike is active on the to play on the varsity baseball University. Suffolk Won 90-80. end of the season, though. They both practice and match play. If Bentley at Hope High, and a Sat-
fore Bryant varsit y, nnd in the Circle K. team. 	 Bryant again went on the road were made to be broken. all goes well, Bryant .will nav.e a urday t ilt, t o beg in at 8:00, against
the His hobbies include water skiing, Mike's hobbie 	 to play Nichols College of Dudley, Matches on the 12th varsity golf team. ThIS sport 1S a. B ' include golf, bil­
. b 11' 	 .OnCampug Mat'1.n boating (sailing), and golf. Mike s Mass. . · Beta Sigma Chi 3, Wildcats 1 	 Barrmgton at arrmgton.(NIchols College basket a 	 natural for the graduate of a busI­liards, and bowling. He likes girls, 
the team defeate~ Bryant 92-81.) Once Led by Chuck Grundman and ness college: there is a great deal(By the Authtn' of"Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and, 
again Bryant s defense fell short. Jim Summa, Beta defeated the of business t~ansacted on. the golfhas 
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 
On Tuesday, February 18, Tom Wildcats in a hard fought battle. course in thiS fast movmg econ-
Smile scored 32.points for Bryant Ed Suchecki was high. for the Wild- omy. . .. 
liiss College Intramurals 
as t he team easIly defeated Curry t" b t J B d ur of Beta . There is a strong poss1bIhty that By Ra T tand ca s , u ean ro e , I 	 Y ramon 
Itra­ A GUIDE FOR THE GllDERS 	
sports, food, and enjoys company. 
His dislikes include studies of any 
kind, and some girls. 
Mike is an asset to our team, 83-
pecially with his moves and some of 
the great baskets he makes, and 
averages about 24 points per game. 
Upon graduation, he intends to 
teach and become a basketball 
Another well known player 
Tommy Smile, "Til or "Smily," new 50, Babs·on 43. , The seven-point ad. 
enjoys traveling. He has traveled 
all around the wQrld, and has lived 
in Mexico City and Mal\orca, Spain. 
Mike likes warm weather and sun­
shine, tho beach, and live parties. 
His dislikes include suicide square, 
loud Texans, a nd the traffic circle 
at the hottom of Waterman Street. 
Upon g raduation, Mike plans to 
enter the field of retailing. 
Mike-keep up the good work 
a nd »eep getting those rebounds ... 
to. us this semester, from 
High in Pawtucket, :ahode Island. but 8:04 remaining i.n 
Tommy is nineteen years old, half. 
, weights about 170, and at 6'3 H 
height to the team. 
At Bryant Tom is a fu'st-semes- Coach Shannon 
ter student, majoring !n accounting. Mike 
the basketball team, (captain); and 
tennis team. Last winter, 1963, 
Tommy played for Tolman High 
against Rogers High of Newport, 
R. 1., for the Rhode I sland State 
Basketball Championship. 
At Bryant, he is active on the 
varsity basketball team and plans 
to participate in other varsity 
sportS. 
Tommy likes all sports, the kids 
at Bryant, and the college itself. 
He has no distinct dislikes. His 
hobbies include r eading and sports. 
Upon graduation Tommy plans 
to become a C.P.A. and would like 
to coach basketball. 
Smily, is an asset to our team, 
averaging about 22 points per 
game. Keep making those outside 
shots-SWLSH ..• 
College 93-69. d t m h l'n the final game if Bryant accepts an offer to enter As k f d' prove 00 uc ' . 	 you now rom your l'ea mgOn Babson's home court Bryant 	 . the Southern New Englal).d Confer- " .
,Ived d f t d B b I t 't t 103"6 'Four Patches 3, Tau Epsilon 1 B t '11 t If t of our prevIOus lssue, (whlch we per­ One of the most interesting academic theories adv8.Dced in e ell. e a son ns I u e -0 '. enee, ryan W'l en er a go earn B t I · b th offensl'vely Led by Jim Noone and Lenny. th C f t 't' knpw you alI read), the I . M. ten­
mity many a long year has recently been advanced by that interest­	 ryan came a IVe 0 m e on erence compa I Ion. . d . II d f . I W'th Grunj,n with 513 and 503 r espec- S I M G h r nlS matches commenced on Septem­ing academic theorist, E. Pluribus Ewbank, Ph. D. wbo bolds 	 a.n espeCla y e enSlve y. 1 evera years ago r . auc e , . ,first 
the chair of Interesting Academic Theories at the St. Louis 	 1': '" In first' h If tively four B'II C posted f ccoun mg, orgamze. ber 30, and termmated on October2 41 	 theremammg the a. P·atches a pro essor 0fAt' d 23 
I 	 th'College of Footwear and Educational Philosophy. Dr. Ewbank 	 BrYllnt Jumpe . a ea. over TE'E . h arter eague und e In- •d to 7'-pomtId 3 - 1 VIctOry . ' 502 and ran a golf I er 
.L.C. said in the last isaue of t he learned journal, the MQunt Ru.,hmore 	 is At half time the score was Bryant onc.e agam led T Wit a tramural department. It was or- The male participants were as 
idual Guide to iScholll8tit A dvancement and Presidents' Heads, that we serles. 	 . ganized on a pay-as-you-go basis. follows: 
s. If might be approaching the whole problem of student guidance 	 Tolman vantage continued until there was Barber House 4, Alpha OmIcron 0 Each person who entered the . 
,resi­ from the wrong direction. 	 th~ second Barber House led by :aoger Flock league paid his own way. The new 1. R. Constantlno 11. E. La~b 
rani- Dr. Ewbank, a highly· respected pedagogue and a lifelong 	 Coach Shannon was not sure surprised the legue leaders and d~- varsity golf program will be han- 2. B. Carter 12. H. ErIckson 
rrent smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes, (I mention Marlboros for two adds of the outcome until there was only feated them 4 - O. AO was agam died by the Bryant College Athletic 3. J. Ragsdale . 13. R. Carlson 

uni­ reasons: first, to indicate the scope of Dr. Ewbank's brainpower. 2:53 remammg. At this time led by John Lemme, but his eff~rts Association. 4. J . Blake 14. S . .K.ahn 

sys- Out of all the -dozens of brands of cigarettes available today, substituted freely. proved fruitless. Mr. Boulet says that this is the 6. Walt Contu 16. B. Smith 

Dr. Ewbank has had the wit and taste to pick the one with the Aragao was high with 33 Phi Sigma Nu 4, Kappa Tau 0 first time Bryant has had defin~te 6. J . Maxim 16. R. Martin 
most flavorful flavor, the most filtracious fil ter, the roost soft In high school Tom was active on while Tom Smile followed with 30. Phi Sig moved into second place plans to begin a varsity golf team. 7. A. Sunberg 17. R. Cameron
soft pack, the most flip top Flip Top box: I refer, of course, to Bryant won 103-86. Bryant no"," by defeating KT. Barry Siegal led Further plans will be discussed in 8. P. Sodofsky 18. R. Bartels ~ Marlboro. The second reason I mention Marlboro is that I get has an 8-10 recM'd. 	 the way for Phi Big with' 522. Bill the next issue of the A RCHWAY. 9. M. Bixler 19. L. Gro1! paid to mention Marlboro in this column, and the la.borer, you 
Maguire,a new Pledge, paced KT. Anyone who has a handicap of 16 10. C. Andradewill agree, is worthy of his hire.) 

But I digress. To return to Dr. Ewbank's interesting theory, 
 Beta Iota Beta 4, Pinboys 0 , or less is requested to stop in to Looking at the semi-finals: 
he contends that most college guidance counselors are inclined BIB moved to within three points see Mr. ,Boulet in his biology lab-

to take the easy way out. That is to say, if a student's aptitude 
 Batter Up! of the leaders with a crushing vic- oratory located in the basement of MEN: Matches played on Octo­
tests show a talent for, let us say, math, the student iB encour­ By F. Robert Else tory over the Pin Boys. Joe Scar- Kilcup Hall. ber 18. 
aged to major in math. If his tests show an aptitude for poetry, Last week Coach Ca mper an~ penf with . a 527 was high for BIB, I Ed. Lamb (Ind. from Gardner)
he is directed toward poetry. And so forth. 	 nou.nced that the 1964 varsity base- while Pete Brown led the Pin Boys defeated the last remaining frater ­
ball season will get under way on with a 49~ series. nity participant R. Cameron (BetaSki Club Monday, March 2. All candidates Team Standings Sigma Chi).By Bill Carter 
are requested t o I'eport to the Bry-	 Won Lost During the mid-semester break,
ant Oollege Gymnasium at 8:00. Alpha Omicron .._......_ 34 22 	 Now for the iairer sex: 
several of th.e Ski Club membersCoach Camper will explain the Phi Sigma Ntl-.__ .... 32 24 took advantage of the free time to 1. B. GurtQn 6. C. P rocaccine 
schedule and practice sessions for 4 Patches •.__.._._....._._ 31 25 do ' some concentrated skiing. 2. D. Oldfield 6. J. Rufo
the coming season. For the most Barber House ._..__ ._ 31 25 Among these were 6 hardy skiers 2. J. DeAngelis 7. P, Sorbello part during the first weeks every- Beta Iota Beta ............._ 3'1 25 

and some guests who whiled away 4. Y. Zanerchia 8. M. West
one will ,be hard at work t o get in Kappa Tau _ ..._._... 80 26 ,the week at Mount Snow in Ver­
shape. All practice ' sessions, for Wildcats ___._.... .._ 28% 27% mont. The conditions were just fair Women: Matches played last 
the fi rst several weeks, will be ~eld Tau Epsilon ....._...._.._ 26% 29% until Tuesday morning when 20 week in the women division were in 
in the Bryant College Gymnasmm Pin Boys ........._......_._..._ 26 80 inches of snow were found lying lhe semi-final bracket. D. Oldfield 
defeated DeAngelis to move, intof~om 3:00 to about 6:00. Beta Sigma ChL._..... 25 31 around. Also some fine home-
A'bout March. 21 emphasis will be Misfits _ _ _"____ 24 32 cooked mealB ~ere prepared. the finals. Miss Oldfield will face 
placed on the conditioning of pitch- X's _._....._.....__..____ _ ._ '13 43 Three of the members entered Miss Rufo in the finals. By the All wrong, says Dr. Ewbank. The great b reakthroughs, the time of the next issue the finals iners and catchers. Then when the League Record the giant slalom Standard Race on 
start.ling innovations in, let us say, math, are likely to be made 
weather gets cooperative the team High Three Thursday; one of them-the writer both the men's division and wom­
not by mathematicians-whosc thinking, after all, is constra.ined en's division will be completed. will begin practice at the New Bry- Pin Boys ____.....____ 2078 - was fortuna te enough to squeezeby rigid rules and principles- out by mavericks, by noncon­
formists, by intuitors who refuse to foll into the rut of reason. 	 ant Colleg'e Athletic Field located Wildcats ...._.._....__....._ .__....._ 2076 under ,the wire in time to win> a From all indications the tennis just Qff Gano street. 4 Patches _......___ _ ......_____._._ 2007 bronze medal. The Club's Qfficial singles have been 1\ wonderful sue-For instuuce, set a poet to studying math. He will bring a fresh, 

unfettered mind to the subject , just as a mathemntician will Coach Camper w/lnts to make H' h S' 1 photographer Bruce Nourie, tinal- cess. Bob Else, I ,' M. Athletic Di­'t' Ig mg e 	 ,h IIbring the SlIme kind of approach to poetry. clear to everyone t .at ·R POSI 10000S Pin Boys _._ _.__._.___ _ ._ '126 Iy rea lized that a camera operates rector, feels that more people will 
By way of evidence, Dr. Ewbank cites the ca.'ie of Cipher are ope~. Returnm~ letterm.en, 4 Patches __.._...__.._..__....__ 706 most efficiently when it is loaded enter the doubles thllt will be of-gBinary, a youth who entered college with brilliant test scores in 	 Chet Jalllk, ~arryl1Selgel (b)atLtm Tau Epsilon ......_ _..__..............__ 698 with film. f ered in the spring. 

average '441< -lor games, ly e physics, chemistry, and the calculus. But Dr. Ewbank forced Wendell, Robert Barker, Ronald Individual young Cipber to major in poetry. Silva, Richard Smith, and Mel San- . High Three 634 "Caught in the Villians Web" Whiplash uses the Doright butler,The results were astoniShing. Here, for example, is ' young 
tos will form the nucleus of Coach Bill Carter - .-..-----' Cipher's latest poem, a love lyric of such originality that LOrd (Continued from Page 1) Br Ockton, John Wilson, as a pawnCa:Uper's 1964 team wh.lch is out Arnie Resniek _.-..-..---.-.-....- 699 1 Byron springs to mind. I quote: in his scheme. Brockton has a pastto better its first ,year won-lost rec- Ha.nk Riccitelli ---'- 587 played by Sally Foote, seems to beHe !.11m; her logarithm, and Whiplash threatens to exposeord Of <6-6. 	 High Single the only one on Dudley's side.She was his comne. Dave Scranton ......._______ 245 	 him if he does not do his biddLng, 
Takin.g their dog with 'em. Lona is fearful about her mother'sBill Carter _ _ ._....__..__._.__ 244 Whiplash tries to kill Regina, Feli­They hasten.ed to grJ sign health but tries weakly to aid pud­Hank Riccitelli _._____..._ 225Marriage fJlYWB which they joyfully shared, SMITTY'S ley. city, and Dudley; Dudley tries to And !.IIOQ/ld and wed and pi r squared. STEAK HOUSE Top-Ten Averages 	 kill Whiplash; Regina tries to Similarly, when a. freshman girl named Elizabeth Barrett Dr. HUgQ Belch, Regina's mer­Bill Carter 182 	 marry off to Whiplash; Nella triesSigafoos carne to Dr. Ewbank to seell: guidance, he ignored the 	 82 steps west of Arnie Resnick __._._:______.__ 168 cenary quack physician, tries vainly 
vainly to 'become wedded to Dudleyfact that she had won the Pulitzer prize for poetry when ~he Frank Breault ___._.._.__....._.__ 166Alumni Hall 	 to attract the interest of all women and finall y "Brockton kHls Whiplash. was eight, and insisted she major in mathematics. Again the Dick Van Praag _"__"__'_'''_ 165 he sees . Belch, according to orders,results were startling. Miss Sigafoos bas set the entire math One week oM and Dave Sc:r anton __ ._..._.____ 165 As in all good "meller-drammas" 
department 'agog by flatly refusing to believe that six times already famous for diagnoses Regina's false illness asChuck Grundm.an •._.__....____._ 164 	 all's well that ends well. Our villain 
nine is 54. If Miss Sigafoos is correet, we will have tQ re-think our 35¢ Steakburgers Jim Zorbo __ _ ..____...._._._._.._ 160 a ver y weak heart. The fam ily 's ends up dead, Nell a ends up thwart­the entire science of numLers and-who knows?-possibly open on Italian Roll. ' Paul Ceresa •__.___....__._ 160 petite French maid, Den~se, pla.yed Ied, and Felicity and Dudley end up
up vistas as yet undreamed of in matbematiCB. Open 8 :00 a.m.-l :00 p.m. Lenny Grunin •._._ 159 by Ellen Bain, was the ldeal n me- together.Dr. Ewbank's unorthodox approach to student guidance has 
I,John Lemme _ ____._ 157 1t eenth century servant. Now our 	 " 80 impressed his employers that he was fired last week. He is 
villain, Snidely Whiplash, p layed by I The players did a fine Job andcurrEmtly selling beaded moccasins at Mount Rushmore. 
E Z Bill Chamberlain, npw makes his I,their efforts were weH received byI> 10M Mu Sbulm&D 	 Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students 
an enthusiastic audience. A~out 
WHO NEED SOME FINAiNCIAL HELP IN ORDER TO COMPLETE THEIR entrance. He schemes to gain
* * * 326 persons attended. The Mas­EDUCATION THIS YEAR AND WILL THEN COMMENCE WORK. Lona's hand in marriage by claim­We, the makers of Marlboro, know onlll one kind of guid­ quers 1964 production, "·Caught in 
ance: the direct route to greater smoking pleasure. Try a 	 Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC ing to be Felicity's long lost hus­ the Villain's Web" directed by Pro­line, filtered Marlboro, available wherever cigarettes are Bold Fdn. ENDICqrr ST. 1, •• A Non-Profit Educational 610 BLDG" PAUL MINN. band. In this way he hopes to get Ifessor David M. Brooks, Jr., was ain all fiftll .tatea of the Union. II.. ____ UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE ____ill. 

Regina on his side. huge success. 

, 
--- - --- -
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r;;n;-;:s;~~~E~!:~~a C~O~~y~J~lli~!!O!..,I Presenting Our 1964 Year Book Editors ~ some of your free time one evemng ,__________________________________________.. Member 
8 Countries ($1100) tainment from the Swiss Cantons a week to help with supervision of 
are displayed. Afternoon in the youth activities1 When recently
Bryant College beautiful lake on which the town approached by a member of the Associated Collegiate Press 

Business Study Tour is located. South Side Youth Board to do just 

Aug. 8 LAUSA!NNE - M ter an- this, Circle K club voted to volun-
A talk will be given and slides 

other in teer its services t9 the cause. Every Miss MlIh'go M. Drotter, daughter
will be shown on campus the eve­ morning Lausanne we 
proceed by our p rivate motor Tuesday evening the club, acting as of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Drotter.ning of Wednesday, March 4. All 
coach to ViSIl, a small village in a group, assists the director of the Publishe188 Pleasant St., North Adams. 

the Alps, f rom which we go by South Side youth organization in 

students and friends interested in 
the study tour are invited to at­ Massachusetts, and 
cog railway to Zermatt, h igh in the supervision of youngsters be­ Volume xxiv, No. 10tend. The meeting will be held in 
the Alps below t he towering peak tween the ages of 8-14. This is Mr. F. Robert Else, of State Col­Memorial Hall. 
of the Matterhorn. proving to be a challenging and lege, Pennsylvania, have been ap­

At present there are foudr stu- Aug. 9 ZERMATT _ We go by very worthwhile project. 
 pointed Editors-in-Chief of the 1964 Lively Class Dues Are Dueddents from Bryant enrolle an M h 13' th BIG . ht I
cable car up the side of the arc IS e mg.II LEDGER, the Yearbook of Bryantthree students from other co Ilges. ro t ·th it ·ft t Circle K and t he Providencer' d f th' vornega Wi s magm cen College in Providence, Rhode Is­ Meeting Tops For Members OfFor an a pp IcatJOn an ur er m- . f t h ".. tt h d th Kiwanis Club will ,get together
formation see Mr. Camper. VIew 0 e m.a er orn I\~ e S N' h B t to land. This announcement is made 
. . Alps. The rest of the day IS free for a ports Ig' t anque
ThiS tour has been deSIgned for . Z tt d' th . be held at the Admiral Inn in by Mr. Lee Weaver, Assista nt Pro­ Freshman News Class of '64"a small group of students, j ust m erma, a~ I~ e ev~nmg " 
fessor of Accounting and Mathe­ By Carolyn Squillante

enough to fill our own private mo- hit quite an affair since a well koown 

. . there is dancing m the Village Cumberland. ThIS promIses to be 
By Beverly Samson matics at Bryant College. P rofes- Help make this class a "livingtorcoach. The countri.es selected, cae. , professional athlete will be on 
the cities and sights are of t he Auls· 10 MILAN - We leave Zer- h dd th d' ts. . sor Weaver is advisor to the Year­ The Freshman 'Class held its first class" by paying senior dues early. 
Collections for class dues havenature of greatest int~rest and ed- . matt by rail for Visp, where we H~ndhli~oha rfesths e iR.ner g~leslbe book staff. meeting on Monday, February 17,
. Ig g toe evemng WI begun, and Bill Piccerelli, treas­ucational value f or those interested are met by our coac h and dnve • r t h t 
at 9:00 a.m. The meeting was at­the presentation 0 n rop y 0 Miss Drotter is a student in the urer, has established a committeein business and industry. through the £amous passes 0 f h t d' B t C 11 
. the Alps to Italy's greatest in- t e outs an mg ryan 0 ege Secretarial Science Department and tended by the great majority of the to help in collecting them. The 
Cultural values are of Impo:\,- d t. I C' M'l Varsity Basketball player. Mr. Else in the Business Adminis­ f.reshmen, and was considered by cC)mmittee members are as follows: . . us ria Ity 1 an. .tance, but of even greater Impor- , A date to remember IS March 21 Accounting Division: 
tration Department at Bryant. Mr. the class advisor, Mr. Ramsey, andtance is to get to meet and know Aug. 11 MILAN-Morning sight- --'f;he starting date of the District Larry Walinski 
the people of other lands to gain a seeing includes P iazza Duomo, Circle K Convention to be held at Else is residing with his wife, Hen­ the class officers to be a success. Marketing Division: 

better understanding of them, a.nd t he Cathedral, Santa Mar ia delle the Statler-Hilton Hotel in Boston. rietta, at 254 Waterman Street, At this meeting it was voted to 
 Jim Herens 

they of us. European students will Grazie with Da Vinci's master- New area officers will be elected 
 Providence, R. I. He is the son' of. collect dues of $1.00 from each Management Division: 

be our hosts in severa] major cities. piece, "The Last Supper," La- then and Bryant College will be Jeff Bowman
Mrs. Myrtle R. Else, of 1184 S. ;treshman for the year. Dues are 
Th . f the Common Market -Scala Opera, and Sforza.'s Castle. well represented by its Circle K Bruce Kerzner 
e rise 0 Aft I h ··t t Itar Atherton St., State College, Penn­ now payable, and all freshmen are
and the imminent lowering of our er ~nc a VISI 0 an Ian members. Secretarial Division: 

tariffs under the recently passed Industrial Plant. 
 sylvania. urged to do their share to support Jan Eaton 

Trade Expansion Act means that Aug. 12 FLORENCE - We drive 
 their class. Wendy Merrick 

we must learn to compete with Eu- south t o Florence, t he art capital ference with company officials. 
 Jane WmschneiderThe Class is now in the process Sue Shortin 
ot planning an event. .Although no 
ropean industry. And what better of the Renaissance, arriving in In the late afternoon we leave 
Shirley Cohenway is there to compete than to the early afternoon. ,Stuttgart and drive to t he Rhine 
Margo Bobvisit and study European business Aug. '13 FLORENCE _ Sight- Valley and the German resort plana are definite as yet, details Teacher Training Division: I 

and industry on the spot and to seeing includes the 'Medici Chap - city of Rudesheim. 
 will be given at the next class Fred Ricci I 
meeting, to be held on Tuesday, Help make their job easier; paytalk with business leaders there? els with Michelangelo's Master- Aug. 25 ,RUDESHEIM - The en-
March '17, at 9:00 a.tn. your dues now before the deadlineStops at sports and recreation ~iece, Basilica of St. Law1;ence, tire day is free in Rudesheim 
set at March 81. centers have been planned so that Giotto's Bell Tower, Dante's where pleasures extend to swim­
we may relax in a good atmos- . ,House, Pitti Palace, Uffizi Galla- ming, sport, or just talking with 
phere. Good clean hotels are used riea, etc. Afternoon at leisure. the many young Germans who Good Luck to all1964 Alumniand excellent food provided. In Aug. 14 ROME _ We drive south come to this town during the 
Rome, London and Paris lunch i~ via .Assisi and the magnificent summer. the Miss Bryantomitted for g~eater flexibility of monastery of St. F rancis, and Aug. 26 BONN - We d r I v e Annual Giving
movement. Our boat trip over is through the Etruscan city of through the Rhine Valley, along 

plal1l1ed for fun and relaxation Perugia to Rome. the river carrying mor e freight '64 JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET-Impala Sport Coupe Candidates!
Program Underwaywhile getting acquainted on the Aug. 15 ROME _ Morning sight- than all the railroads of Europe 
world's largest passenger vessel, seeing to Capitoline H ill, Roman combined, pass the Lorelei and By Judy Rymell 
the SS QUEEN ELIZABETH. At F orum, P alatine Hill, Basilica of the ruins of man y German castles Circle K 
On March 4 the first of a series 
of apecial mall pieces ' was sent to Honor Medal the end of the tour we return by :St. Paul, Colosseum, Catacombs, to th,e capital city of Germany, air. and other ancient monuments. Bonn. Reception at the Fil!ance 
'Scheduled programs are provided Afternoon meeting with Trade Ministry. In the evening, we Bryant alumni to introduce the Foundation at1964 Alumni Annual Giving Pro­

vision will be provided at all times. Au . 16 ROME _ Visit to Bor- for dinner and overnight accom­
throughout the tour, and super- Officials. drive the short way to Cologne 
g ram. This p rogram is an en­ Circle K International, one of 

The tour leader is a professional g . . modations. larged and refined continuation of whose clubs serves the campus at
ALL-NEW CHEVELLE-MaJibu Sport Coupe 
' d h '111 ad t mere ghese art gallery, QUmnal Pal- alumni solicitation begun in 1956. Bryant College, has been awardededucat or an e WI e ,no - . . Aug. 27 AMSTERDAM _ After
'd It st b I I under ace, TreVl Fountain, Pantheon,I the George Washington Honory gUl e. mu e c ear y - . . . a short tour of Cologne and its 
t d th t h· d . . re final Castle St. Angelo, BaSIlica of st. The program, a new concept for Medal for its college campus citi­s 00 a IS eclSlons a . . world-famous, cathedral, we cross 
and all must agree to abide by these Peter m the Vatican, etc . . ~~er- over the border into Holland, Bryant, has already drawn the re- zenship and service program in 
noon free for personal actiVIties. sponse of forty-three men and 1963, it was announced today by 
. decpilsions. d d Aat ' go t..-nd Evening at the open-air opera at through the 'land of windmills to WQmen to be Class Chairmen . 
, Pasquale F. Grieco. This is theeasure an e u~ Ion ,.... . the great city of Am~terdam.
• h d S' I lea re usu ·the Baths of Caracala. (optIQnal) 
. On January 11, Robert M. Mc- third time that Circle K Interna­

ally of a more lasting value. We Aug; 17 PESARO - We travel canals. 

m an. Imp e p sures a - Evening 'boat ride through the 
Givney, 1959, General Chairman for tional has been honored by the 
d b la ce 'n modest north by coach to the lovely townI the Alumni Annual Giving Pro- Freedoms F oundation. propose a goo a n h Ad' . Aug. 28 AMSTERDAM: _ Sight­
. ta t the I west pos of Pesaro on t e r18tlC coast. '64 THRIFTY CHEVY JI-Nova Sport Coupe ' clrcums nces a 0 • " • • • I d th h gram and assis,tant City Controller
'bl h After arriVIng In the early after- seemg me u es e c eese mar- Specifically, Circle K's work infor Providence, spbke to eighteenSl e c arge. ARY noon, we spend the balance of the ket, the fish market, a diamond promoting active citizenship byClass Chairmen at a special work-ITINER day .swimming and relaxing on cutting factory, the great Rijks participating in service projects on 

July 29 NEW YORK-Depart f or the beach. 'Museum of Rembrandt. After-
 shop held on campus. Dr. E. Gard- th . 1 d t f e campus was smg e ou or 
Europe on the Cunard Line Aug. 18 PESARO _ A full day noon excursion to the Hague for ner Jacobs was host to the group . b tb F d F dapraIse y e ree oms oun ­
at a luncheon, and Professor t ' Queen Elizabeth. for rest and relaxatiOllJ in this a meeting with government offi-
George Richards and Assistant IOn.July 29 - Aug. 2: At sea aboard the lovely town. cials t o discuss trade. 
Professor Edward Hand were also A ' Freedoms Foundation awardQueen Elizabeth. Aug. 19 VENICE - We travel Aug. 29 BRUSSELS...!.. Via the 
present and spoke briefly of new enjoys the same prestige and Big- I Aug. 3 PARIS - We arrive in north along the coast t o the fabu- flat country-side to Fort Bre­ '64 SPORTY, MORE POWERFUL CORVAIR-Monza Club Coupe programs and materials in their de-France and take t he boat train to lous city of lagoons, Venice. donck, former Nazi concentration partments.Paris, arriving in t he evening. Aug. 20 VENICE - M o'r n i n g camp, to Antwerp, port city of ticipate in the 1964 Alumni Annual 
Aug. 4 PARIS - Morning sight- sightseeing afoot includes St. Belgium, and then to Brussels, Artacky Berberian, 1909, Chair­ Giving Program, you can help him 
seeing includes the Notre Dam~ Mark's Square, C at he d r a I, capital of Belgium. Evening visit man of the Board of Manufac­
and yourself with a gift that willthe Royal Palace, the Louvre, Dodge's Palace, the lead dun- to the Town Square, lined with turers Supply Company, is Old 

.Saint' Chapelle, Luxembourg Gar- geons, Bridge of Sighs, and the gilded medieval buildings, aU 
 Guard Chairman for the Annual assure us of ~ high degree of par-
dens, Pantheon, the SorbGnne, 'Gr and Canal. Evening concert at aglow at night under lights. Giving Pro&'ra~. The Old Guard ticipation. 

University of Paris, Town Hall, P iazzo San Marco. . Aug. 80 BRUSSELS - After a 
 are the classes of 1913 and be­ The Bryam.t College Students nowPalace de la Bl!8tille and Mon- Aug. 21 INNSBRUCK - Motor short trip around the city we fore. 
martre. Afternoon sightseeing to Cortina d' Ampezzo, Queen of leave for Ostend, where we take holding t he 1963 Alumni Scholar ­
Anna Bozaro, 1931, a tax tech­includes the Madelaine Church, the Italian Alps, over the Brenner the channel steamer to the White ships are Charles D. Zayat , Jr"YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER HAS MORE TO OFFER: nician with the Internal RevenueRue Royale, Place de la Concord, 'Pass and through t he Dolomites Cliffs of Dover. From Dover we Class ot 1964; Ronald A. Hall , Service, is Special Gifts Chairman,Arc de Triomphe, Ecole Mili- to Jnnsbruck, capital of the Aus- go by train to LOoIldon, heart of luxury cars, thrifty cars, sport cars, sporty cars, big cars, and Charles Wielgus, 1947, who is Class of 1964; Eugene S. Libby, taire, Eiffel Tower, Invalides, trian Tyrol. An evening at a gay the British Empire. 
Director of Employee and Public Class of 1964; Gilbert D. Bristol,Place Vendome and the·Opera. Tyrollean theatre. Aug. 31 LONDON _ Morning small cars, long cars, short cars, family cars, personal cars 
Relation'S am.d Organization Devel- III, Class of 1964; and Astorio R.Aug. l) PARIS - Entire day as Aug. 22 MUNICH - Cross the around t he city to see the 
opment for R. H. Donnelley, will be Sousa, Class of 1965. Theseguests of one of France's largest border into Germany and proceed British Museum, T r a f a I gar stu­45 DIFFERENT MODELS OF CARS Corporate Gift Chairman. dents have benefited from t he gen­industries. Morning visit Paris ' via the mount ain resort of Mit- Square, St. James Palace, Buck­
office and factory. Afternoon tenwald to Llnderhof Castle, a ingham Palace and the Changing G eral Chairman McGivney erosity Of those who support our 
luncheon guests at company eha.: replica of Versailles in miniature. of the Guard, Tower of London, Whyone stop atyour Chevrolet dealer's is like having your own private auto show stre:~ed the importance of partici- Scholar6hip Fund and those who 
teau and park. Thence via Etta] to the gayest Bank of England, Lloyd's of Lon- pation by the alumni in the annual have contributed since last. fall toAnd if we had room here we could go on and list all the engines Chevrolet offe~,Aug. 6 Morni,ng excursion to Ver- and most r obust city of Germany, don. Afternoon business meeting. giving program. A high percent- the ~ryant College AlumnI Schol­

sailles, magnificent palace of the /Munich. Evening at the biggest Sept. 1 LONDON - Sightseeing ranging up to an extra-cost 425-hp V8 in the big Chevrolet. And all the different age of participation can place Bry- arshlp Fund. 

Kings of France, Hall of mirrors, Brauhaus in the world. includes Piccadilly Circus, Regent 
 transmissions. And the umpteen different exterior and interior color choices. ant in a favorable position for ad- Your financial support will help
Gallery of Battles, the Royal Aug. 23 STUTTGART-Through and Oxford Streets, Hyde Park, ditional grants from foundations students' goals become reality. 
'Chapel, and the famed gardens. German countryside to the highly Lambeth Palace, "iN hit e h II II , And the models with bucket seats and those without . And the hundreds of and business. 

Afternoon free for shopping. industrialize4 city of Stuttgart, Houses of Parliament, Westmin­ To: Student Body
different accessories, including the new extra-cost AM-FM radio. But that's best The Class nowEve-train with sleeper to Lau- home of Mercedes-Benz. ister Abbey. Afternoon business Chairmen are Alumni Office-Nationalwriting other alumni in their re- From:left to your Chevrolet. dealer. That and exactly how reason­sanne, Switzerland. Aug. 24 STUTTGART- Morning meeting. Alumni Council of Bry­spective elasses to be Class Agents.Aug. 7 LAUSANNE-A full day as guests of the Daimler Benz Sept. 2 LONDON - Entire day able the price can be for youto be, able to enjoy so much car. ant CollegeWhen you are contacted by a Class in Lausanne where the Swiss Na- Company. A study of exacting free for personal activities until 

Chairman, please say "yes." When Subject: Bryant College Alumni
tional Exposition is taking place. and meticulous industry iill' action. departure for the airport where THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet· Chevelle • Chevy II • Conair • Corvette your Class Agent asks you to par- 'ScholarshipsExhibitions, displays, and enter~ A trip through the plant and con_ we board the plane for home. See them at your Chevrolet Showroom 
